
NORTHERN MESSENGER.

Clife, in a valley of the forest of Gorbitz, which
Scovers part of Brandenburg. This valley is
of an argillaceous and marshy nature; the
water oftemorass is ferruginous and cover-
ed with a fiihn of iridescent matter. During

.MO the day bubbles of gas are observed to rise in
the water, and et night flames appear ta es-
cape from its surface.

PHOSPHORE SCE'NT FISH-SKINS . Suspecting that there existed soma connec-
S tien between the fdamés and the buibles of air,

In a earful battle with the Picts, Alpine, Major Blesson .marked the place where they
Ring of the Scots, lest his lie ; and his hcad, occurred, and, returning in the evening,
af ter being carried through the army. of the ho perecived their flames of a violet-
enemy upon a long pole, was set up on the blue tint, which receded as he approachecd
wills of Abernethy, the capital of the Picts. them, so that he could net get near enougi ta
Kenneth, the on of Alpine, who succeeded examine them minutely. Several days of rain
his father about the year 834, according to followed, which gave in time ta reflect upon
the best authorities, could not prevail 1 the phenomenon before he observed it again.
upon his people ta attack the Picts again. He had no doubt, ha tells us, that the fiames
Ail bis arguments wore of no avail, his were attributable toan inflammable gas, which
soldiers pleadcd want of rest and time te re- burnt in the day-time as well as at night, but
cruit their strength and spirits after se dread- could only b seen in the evening when it was
ful a defeat. Sa two years elapsed without dark. As twilight came on, after the rain
any hostilities between the two nations, for had ceased,' he went again to the spot and
the Piots hald also suffered severely, and dis- awaited the appearanceof thewiil-o'-the-wisp.
sensions had broken out mong them. At As night approached, the fdames became grad-
length, King Kenneth, impatient of this de- ually visible ; they appeared somewbat redder
loy, called an assembly of all the nobility of than before. When he advanced towards them
his kingdom, and when lie found his argu- they receded, as they had done on the
ments failed ta persuada thom to declare waur, previous occasion ; but, feeling convinced that
he invited them to an entertainment, whieh they would return te the place where he stood
ha prolonged till midnigit, and thon persuad- when the agitation of the air caused by his
ed them ta go to rest in his great hall, ac- movements had ceased, lie kept himsef per-
oording ta the manners of those times. fectly still, and the giddy lights returned

Non wo have it on ne less an authority than gradually towards him. So close, indeed,
the oinent historian, Dr. Henry, that the were they at a certain moment that it oc-
following extraordinary sceno occurred during curred te him ta ascertain if he could hght a
the night. Wrhen- the whole company were piece of paper by their aid. Forsome timethe
composed to rest, a person instructed and pre- attemupt was unsuccessful; he supposesthat the
pared by the Ring entered the hall. He was current of air eaused by bis breathing was op-
clothed in the skins of a dead fish, which posed te the experiment ; but by turning his
ehone in the dark and, speaking through a face aside, and with his handkerchief before
trumpet, comnanded them te obey their his mouth, the paper soon became brown and
Ring by declaring war against the Picts, and covered with damp. At last, by taldng a long
promised them success and victory. Roused narrow strip, ha had the pleasure of seeing it
firomu their slep by these tremendous sounds, take fire.
and startled by th slming figure which thev The phenomenon was, then, evidently owing
beheld, tloy hastened ta acquaint King to ignited gas. The author of these remarks
Kenucth with the "supernatural admonitiou," completed his observations by driving away
anda expressed the greatest ardor for war. soma of the flames until they were se fer from

The report of this wonderful apparition flew the source of their combustion that they-be-
lilce lightning over the whole kingdom; the ef- came extinguished; and he afterwards lit with
feet was such that Xcuneth soon found himself a torch a number of little bubbles of gas as
et the head of a numerous armuy, andit ended in they escaped through the water in different
his routing the Plots, taking possession of parts of thc morass.-.Dr. Phipeon's Familiar
their kingdom, whici lie nuited te his own Latters.
dominions, and "thereby became the firet
monarch of all Scotland about the year 842.'

In this little pisode we have one of the how TO OunE Foos.-Peltier's ingénions i-
mest ancient recorded cases of phosphorescence searches would lead us te believe that the very
witi which I am acquainted. Itspractical ef- existence of a fog muet depend upon its elen-
feot shows with 'what interest men's minds trical state, at least as regards the great ma-
have always fixed upon strange omissions of Jority of fogs, and especially those which at
liglit lu the flurk-upon ail kinde ai myster- cartain futervalsimpede the commerce ai large
ions plieuomena which, heing at the tie towns, suin as Landau or Geagow, threougl
wholly inexplicable, verge upon the superna- which flow considerable rivers. An electrome-
tural.-Dr. .Phipson.' ter plunged into such a fog often shows
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WILL-O'-THE-WISPS.

Dr. Weissemborn says : " In the year
1818 I was fortunate enough to get
a fine view of the iqnes fatui. I
was thon at Schepfenthal, in the Duchy of
Gotha ; and one clear November niglit, bc-
tween eloven and twelve o'clock, when I had
just undressed, the briglit moonshinle allured
me ta the wiudow ta survey the expanse of
boggy meadows, wvhich spread two or three
English miles in lAngth, a quarter of a mile
from the foot of the hillock on which the
bouse stands. . . My intimate acquaint-
ance with the locality, together with the
bright moonlight, enabled me to judge of the
position and direction of tho luminous phe-
nomenon, the display of which I saw as soon
as I had posted myself at the window. I per-
ceived a number of reddish-yellow flames on
different parts of the expanse of alnost level
groand. I descried, perhmps, no more than
six at a time, but dying away aud appearing
in other places so rapidly that it was impos-
sible to count them. On a rougli calculation
there were about twenty or twenty-five with-
in a second. Sema were small and burned
dimly ; ethers fiashed with a bright flame in
a direction almost paralled to the ground, and
coinciding with that of the wind, which wmas
rathér brisk. After having looked with
amazemnent at the brilliant scene as a whole,
I tried ta study its details, and soon found
that the dames which were nearest originated
in a quagmire by a solitary cluster of willows.
Tho succession of fdames lay always in the
sama straight line, and in the direction of the
wind. . . After about an hour a mist be-
gaun ta overspread the mcadows ; but I saw
the lights still gliinmoring through it, whilst
I dressed myself in order ta examine the
phenomenon in its laboratory. UIowever, when
1 reached the meadows, the atmospheric con-
ditions which gave rise ta the ignesfatui had
ceased ta exist."

Major Blesson bas given, in the Pdinburgih
rew Plhilosophical Jownal for January, 1833,

another interesting account of a Will-o-the-
wisp, which he observed, for the first time in

enough, electricity to sen a teegrap c es-
patch round the globe. If, aifter ascartaining
the nature of this electricity, the fCg could be
supplied with a plentiful amount of opposite
electricity, I have no doubt that it would b
entirely dispersed in the course of a short
time. As alreadystated, electro-positive fogs
are the most common; moreiver, they are
generally wet fogs, whilst electro-negative
fogs, beiug repelled by the constant electro-
negative tension of the earth, do net affect the
hydrometer or moisten objects on the earth's
surface. In order te disperse the dense elec-
tro-positive London fogs, it would, therefore,
be necessary to supply them with an abundant
source of negative electricity, more quickly
than the earth usually supplies it. In the
present state of electrical science I imagine
such a thing ta bc far from impossible. Elec-
tro-positive fogs which last for any length of
time are net supplied fast enough with nega-
tive electricity. A quicker supply would
briug then down as rein or do in the course
of a few hours. The London fogs owe much
of their disagreeable dark colors aud stifling
sulphurous odor to their constant attraction
of the electro-negative smole of our chimneys.
If by au appropriate apparatus adapt.,di ta
fireplaces w'e could render this smoke clectro-
positive, like the fog, they would repel cach
other; and the dense London mists wouid
thereby lose one of their worst qualities. But
the same apparatus miglt serve alternately ta
render the snoko se highly eloctro-negativo
that it would vory soon condense the fog as
dcw or rain.-.Dr. P1ipson.

ONE-MAN PowR.-In the "Manufacturer
and Builder" we find an account of a mechani-
cal device called "Bozerian's Barometer." It
consiste of a frame supporting.a fy-wheel and
pulley on an axis, with a crank between; on
this crank a lever works, which is pushed
down with one foot, upward with the other,
also forward and backward with once or both
bands. This lever also helps ta steady the
workman. The motion of the bands and arms
serves to bring the crank over its centre, while
the main power is produced by the man's
weight, which he bas only to'lit as if going
up-stairs, but with less fatigue. A speed of

30 revolutions per minute can easily be obtain-
edin this way, developing a power of 2,400 te
4,000 foot-pounds. In the accompaning
article it is stated that "a man working for
eight houris on a crank furnishes very neari
a million foot-pounds, or, on an average, 40
foot-pounds per second, or net much more
than 1-14th part of the -conventional horse-
power of 550 foot-pounds per second. It bas
also been found that if, îastead of using t'he
muscular power of bis arme alone, a man uses
his weight as on the wheel of a treadmill, lie
produces in eight hours a w-ork of 1,728,000
foot-pounde, or 60 foot-pounds per second, or
1-9th part of a horse-power. It is therefore
advatageous-and in this, mechanical en-
gineers agree-to let the work of ut man consist
in simply elevating his body in all cases wi ere
this is practicable to apply it ta the produc-
tion of the desired effect." It wouîld seem
that a "baroimeter" of this description could
be used te great advantage where a eniall
steam-power fe needed but cannot be afford-

WiaTEnc's CIcn .- A good deal of sugges-
tien is contained on this somewhat prevalent
nalady ina paper rend by M. Bouillaud before a
meeting of the French Acadeimy of Sciences,
which gives an account of researches relative
te lesions of the brain. lu his former com-
munications he demonstrated that the loss of
speechi wes due te a malady of the third con-
volution of the left anterior lobe of that
organ. He now goes further, and asserts that
the three faculties which essentially distinguisl
man from other animals-speech, reading, and
writing-are eacli controlled by separate por-
tions of the brain. In his researches hc dis.
covered that the parialys.is of ane of thosu
functions could exist without the others beine
affected, and he gives as au exemple a case in
which he was called ta a consultation on ae
young man whose avocation compelledi hi to
write continually. At first the patient had
felt a slight weakness fa ivriting, then a great
difficulty; and finally, an absolute loss of the
faculty. The result of the closest examina-
tion could not.detect any defect in the muscles
of the nrim or band, the latter retaining all its
sensitiveness and'power for every other pur-
posa than that of wrftin, and all his other
nctions being normal and in good condition.

The conclusion arrivei at was that the source
of the infirmity must not be sought for in the
external organs, but in the centre itself of
nervous action-the'brain. The youiug man
was *advised-tolearn ta write with tie lefi band
which ho rapidly succeeded in doing. The
defect from which he suffered hald long been
known as writer's cramp, just as the loss of
speech was for centuries termed paralysis of
the tongue. Both designations were equaUy
erroneous, both being now attributed te mael-
adies of certain portions of the brain.

- The Christian World of London says :-
There are seme things which are dear at any
price. And most certainly amongst sci
must ba reckoned so-called cheap black silks,
which, it appears, are mode ta assume e thick,
rich-corded, aud lustrous appearanca by being
heavily weighted with dye. Tis is effected
with se much skill by the Lyons manufac-
turers that few ladies, as we have reason to
know, would be abil te distmiguislh a good
article from one thus fraudulontly produced.
The fibre of the inferior silk is exceedingly
flimsy, but it is se loaded with gelatinous dyo
that it bas all the appearauce of a rich, strong
tissue. The silk thus prepared, however,
wlen subjected te the test of wearmug, is al-
most at once eut and assumes a greasy look.
Silk of pure dye whici costs 8s per yard eau
be equalled in appearance by one et 4s. 7d.
But the latter is weighted with a 30oz. dye.
It is ta be loped thit the exposure of this
fraud will arrest the imjury -which must result
ta the silk trade if it continues. Our lady
friends must boware of the pufling advertisers
who offer sk dresses at a low figure or they
will buy dye inséead of silk. It is also well
to add that the trafie in these silks is net con-
fined to inferior bouses. The temptation ta
make 50 per cent. profit seems ta be groat for
aven respectable merchunts ta withstand.

TuE BaVE OF THEi SrY.-The color of the
sky is said ta b due to the transmission of
rays of light throug a Cloud of dust whih i
collects abova the earth. Professr Norden-
skiold examinecd the snow which covered the
cebergs as far norti as 80 deg., and found it

strewn with a multitude of minute black parti-
cles, spread over the surface, or situated et the
bottom of little pits, a great number of which a
were seen on the outward layer of snov.
Many of sch particles were also lodged in the
inferior strata. This dust, which became grev t
tn drying, contained a large proportion A c
netallic particles attracted by the magnet, s
and capable of decomposng sulphate of cop- r
?er. An observation made a little later upon
other icebergs proved the prosence of similar a
lust in a layer of granular crystalline snow,
ituated bencath another stratumn of light, i
resh-hardenaed snow. Tpon' analysis, this 1
natter was found ta b mmposed of metallic
ron, phosphoruas, cobalt. aud fragments of

diatomacoem. It bears the greatest unalogy to
the dust previously collected by the Professer
on the snows of Greenland, and described by
him under the name of ' kryokonite."

- It sometimes happens that topical treat-
ment of the throat is required for young chil-
dren. The little patient cannot gargle, and
the brush or spray fills them with terror. It has
been suggested ta apply the remedy in the form
of ice. Although the frozen pellets are not so
tasteless as pure ice, the flavor is so much
lessened by the low temperature, and probably
aise through the parched tongue not apprecia-
ting anything disagreceable, that the children
take them without complaint. The process of
freeziug the mixture is very simple. A large
test-tube, immersed il n a mixture oi pounded
ice and salt, is the ouly apparatue required,
and in this the solution is easily frozen. When
quite solid, a momentary dip of the tube in
hot water onables one ta turn out the cylinder
of ice. Any one of the three following form-
ulao may b tried:z-L. Sulphurous acid,

drachat; water, 7y• drachms-mix and frceze.
2. Chlorate of potash, 1 scruple; water, 1
ounce-dissolve and freeze. 3. Solution of
chlorinated soda, 34 drachin; water, 1 ounce-
mix aud freeze.

-The drinks and tonices se extensively sold
as bitters are, as a rle, morc pernicions than
the more well-known intoxicatiug beverages.
They are generally made of poor liquor with
some additional substance ta float the product
as a medicime. While ale and lager-beer eon-
tain but three or four per cent. of alcohol, a
careful analysis bas shown an average of
thirty per cent. of the same in the compounds
known as "bitters." A number could be
named which approach or exceed fifty per
cent. of alcohol. No doubt, as you say, multi-
tudes are in daily use of these so-called medi-
cinal tonices, little reaizing how :ear they are
ta the verge of the horrible pit of the habitual
thirst of the drunkard.

NEw UsE oF SoUn MIn.-A new industry
bas been started in Mansfield, Mass. It i. no
less than the manufacture of jewellery out of
sour milk. This sees a strange anomaly,
but it is a fact. I'le millk comes in the shape
of curd froin butter and cheese making counties
in New York, and looks upon its arrival a good
deal like popped corn; but before it leaves the
shop it undergoes a wonderful change. aud
receives the naine of American coral. The
secret in making it up is carefully guarded,
but it is certain that it bas ta be heated very
hot, during which coloring matter is introduo-
cd, followed by a very heavy pressure. Some
of it is colored black and caUed jet, while soine
appears as celluloid. It makes very haudsome
jewellory, and is made into all kinds and styles
known in the trade.

IxvISBLE INx FoR POsTAL CAnns.--The
Dcutsche Illustrirte Gewcerbozoitung proposes the
use of whut may be called " postal card ink,'
for messages which are sent on such cards or
otherwise unscaled. A solution of nitrate or
ehlioride of cobalt, or chloride of copper, mixed
with a little gum or sugar, produces a "meagic
ink," which is made visible by warming,
either by holding against the stovo or over a
burning match. Potassium ferrocyanide in
solution may also be used; but this requires a
developer, for which either copper or iron
sulphato may be employed. With the former
the writing will appear fa brown, and with the
latter li blue color.

-The C4e;uiceil Nws, London, warniy
praises the exertionas made by the local an
general Goverements of the United States for
the advancement and diffusion of science,
emd colle especial attention ta the fact
that the Massachusetts Iistitute of Tech-
nology bas provided special laboratories for
the instruction of women in chemistry-
analytical, industrial, and physiological; in
botany, miueralogy, microscopic manipula-
ion, &c. And it gives credit for the work

doue in this department by the ladies.

-Recent statistics show that the rate of
mortality among grocers is 70 to 100 among
he general'population et equal ages, while

the death-rato among drapers is 108 ta 100 by
the saine standard. The difference lies im the
mode of living. The grocer lives in a shop,
lie door of which is open the whole day, and
10 is very active in business ; the draper, on
lie other band, lives in a close place, with the
doors of his shop closed, and in a dusty, close
tmaosphere.-Near-sightedness is spreading ta
n alarming extent among the young people of

Germany and Lierica.
- A correspondent ln Iowa writes iu regard

o a hint as ta the amount of glass which is
ontained in straw: "Very often immense
traw-stacks are burned hereabout and in the
emaiuing houp of ashes are found masses of a
glas of various colors, from milky white, bte
and green, ta jet black; often it is quite clear.

The same is found aifter the accidental burn-
ng of hay and wheat stacks. I have often
heard the farmers speac of the finding of
sich masses, but express et the sae time thcir
wuder."

a


